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Newton and Noss Parish Council 

Thursday 10th March 2022 at 7.00 pm 
Held at the WI Hall in Newton Ferrers 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF NEWTON AND NOSS PARISH COUNCIL 
To be approved at the Parish Council meeting to be held on Thursday 14th April 2022) 

 
Present: Councillor Peter Hinchliffe, Councillor Caroline Adams, Councillor Rodney Carter, Councillor Pete 
Durant, Councillor Catherine Gilbert, Councillor Paul Hardy, Councillor Chris Phillipson, Councillor Mark 

Steggles, Councillor Kevin Thomas, Councillor Tony Tubb and  
Tamerlaine Gambie (Parish Clerk). 

In addition, there were seven members of the public in attendance at the meeting in the hall and one via Zoom. 

39/22 To open the meeting  

• Chairman Councillor Peter Hinchliffe welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

Open Forum 

• Archer’s Court – a resident spoke regarding a planning application. She explained they are a local family 
and wish to make changes to accommodate an elderly relative. 

• Linden Lea – a resident spoke regarding a planning application to facilitate off street parking. 

• River Yealm Water Quality Group (RYWQG) – a representative spoke to provide an update on the work 
of the RYWQG which is concerned with sewage discharge along the entire length of the River Yealm. 
The group hope to purchase equipment which can be used to monitor water quality. 
Action: The RYWQG always needed new volunteers and would welcome a Parish Councillor to join. 
Action: The Parish Council would welcome regular updates from the RYWQG. 

• Newton and Noss Village Hall – parking issues: A member of the NNVH Committee spoke about the 
issues faced by the Village Hall due to a lack of parking. This has led to the hall losing bookings, people 
not attending events and a loss of wedding bookings. A number of options were proposed and these 
will be considered by the Roads and Highways Committee (RHC). Cllr Kevin Thomas suggested that it 
would be a good idea for a member of the NNVH Committee to join the RHC. 

40/22 Apologies  
To receive apologies and to approve reasons for absence. 
Apologies were received from Cllr Tracy Watson and her reason for absence was approved. 

41/22 Absences 
 To note absences. 
 Cllr Rogers absence from the meeting was noted. 

42/22 Declarations of pecuniary and other interests 
To declare any pecuniary and other non-pecuniary interests of themselves and their partner or spouse in 
items on the agenda. 
None were declared. 

43/22  Dispensation requests 
To receive written requests for dispensations for disclosable pecuniary interests (if any). 
None received. 

44/22 Minutes of the meeting 10th February 2022 
a. To approve the minutes as an accurate record of the meeting and authorise the Chairman to sign the 

minutes. 
It was resolved to approve the minutes of the meeting of Newton and Noss Parish Council held on 10th 
February 2022 as an accurate record of that meeting and to authorise the Chairman to sign the minutes. 
(Vote: unanimous) 

b. To review actions from the minutes of 10th February 2022 and progress made. 
The actions had been reviewed and progress recorded (Appendix 44/22). 
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45/22 Variation of the agenda  
a. To consider whether any items should be considered In Committee eg quotes relating to maintenance, 

Clerk’s employment and planning enforcement. 
It was resolved to consider matters relating to Clerk’s employment, quotes and planning enforcement 
In Committee. (Vote: unanimous) 

46/22 South Hams District Council (SHDC) Reports 
a. To receive District Council reports from Councillor Keith Baldry and Councillor Dan Thomas. 

I. Garden waste: Cllr Baldry reported that garden waste collections would resume from the week 
commencing 28th March or two weeks later for households on that cycle. Now that issue has been 
resolved, Cllr Baldry explained he will put pressure on the contractor to provide the full range of 
services. 
Cllr Kevin Thomas asked about food waste collections but Cllr Baldry confirmed that there is no date 
for these to be reinstated yet. 

II. Community composting: a budget of £200,000 has been allocated for community composting 
initiatives - matched funding available. There is funding for two years and councils are being 
encouraged to come together to create a composting facility. 

III. Step Up Grant: grants of £5,000 are available to people in social housing for a deposit for shared 
ownership properties. 

IV. Road sweeper: Cllr Baldry reported that he has seen photographs of visible yellow lines following a 
visit by the road sweeper in Newton Ferrers. 
Action: Cllr Hinchliffe will resend a draft letter to Cllr Baldry about second homes. 
Action: Cllr Tubb noted that the public toilets in Newton Ferrers are still closed, Clerk to follow up. 
Cllr Hinchliffe formally thanked Cllr Baldry for his work on getting the brown bin collections reinstated 
and Cllr Baldry acknowledged the role of others at SHDC with this.  

47/22 Devon County Council (DCC) Report 
a. To receive reports from Councillor Dan Thomas. 

I. Budget 

• Council tax increase of 2.99%, meaning a rise of £45.18 for a Band D – the total for Band D now 
being £1556.46 for the year. 

• Extra £29.6 million on adult care and health (up 10.5%) 

• Extra £17.1 million in Children’s Services (up 10.8%) 

• Highways – no change in real terms which is going to cause us a significant headache with local 
requests going forward, I’m sorry to say, as I had hoped for an increase here. 

• Much of this extra money is going to have to be found out of Council reserves. 

• The other piece of very bad news is that the locality budget given to each County Councillor to 
support your local schemes has been reduced from £10,000 to £8,000. This reduction, 
representing saving of £120,000 - or 0.0024% of the Council’s total spending power (some £600 
million) seems difficult to justify, in financial terms, in meeting our requirement to help 
communities stay strong, connected and resilient, but most of all in supporting local projects that 
do not attract other funding streams.  

II. Kitterford Cross 
The main contract is about to be awarded. The project has been held up in part by the conveyance 
of one of the fields but also by SWW’s timescale regarding the lowering of a water main. 
An early entry clause to remove the hedges is the reason you have seen work already carried out. 
The road closures have been advertised (see separate attachment for ease) and it is anticipated that 
when work starts, the project will take 8 – 12 weeks to complete. The most significant challenges will 
be the temporary closure of the Avonwick Road, on which the new roundabout will sit, and the 
Ladywell Farm Road (at its western end), as it is simply too narrow to allow cars to try and use it as a 
diversion. 
The intention is that the field on the right (driving from Ugborough) will have site offices and 
associated works but will ultimately be planted out as wet woodland. 
It is anticipated that works will commence imminently (within weeks). 
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48/22  Planning 
a. To consider the following applications received from SHDC (draft comments are put together by the 

Planning Committee and are circulated prior to the meeting). 

i. Oaks Orchard, Riverside Road West Ref: 4682/21/HHO 
Householder application for replacement of existing garden sheds with new summer house. 
Decision: No comment (Vote: unanimous)  

Cllr Hardy left the meeting 
ii. Linden Lea, Church Park, Newton Ferrers Ref: 0305/22/HHO 

Householder application for removal of part stone boundary wall adjacent to Yealm Road and  
installation of vehicle gate and parking area. 
Decision: Comment (Vote: 8 in favour, 1 abstention, 1 against)  
NNPC concur with DCC Highways' recommendation for refusal. In addition, the application does not 
include a CMP, essential on such a busy road. 
Cllr Hardy rejoined the meeting 

iii. Flat 11, Rowden Court, Stoke Road Ref: 0499/22/LBC 
Listed Building consent for proposed replacement windows and front door. 
Decision: Comment (Vote: unanimous)  
Refer to Conservation Officer 

iv. 93 Court Road, Newton Ferrers Ref: 0511/22/HHO 
Householder application for roof extensions and property alterations 
Decision: Object (Vote: 9 in favour, 1 against)  
The proposals do not conform with Policies N3P-2, N3P-4 and N3P-5 of N+N Neighbourhood Plan. 
Converting the building from a 2 storey to a 3 storey building and replacing the hip ends means the 
increase in height, mass and glazing will detract from local aesthetic and have a visual impact as 
viewed from the river. Increasing the dwelling to a 4 bed house, with only 2 parking spaces will have 
an impact on parking on a very narrow and already congested road.  
The CMP is not in line with the NNPC template and there are a number of issues which need to be 
addressed: Hours of work, parking on Court Road, delivery timings and route, no clear statement that 
Materials, Skips or Equipment will not be left on the road, contractors parking and note on 
windscreen, responsibility and issue log. 

v. The Porthole, 27 Yealm Road Ref: 0568/22/HHO 
Householder application for relocation of entrance to road level, inset balcony/internal 
reorganisation. 
Decision: Comment (Vote: unanimous)  
The CMP is in line with the NNPC Template, however the “Skip to be parked on Yealm Road in one of 
the Parking spaces outside The Porthole” must be limited to only 1 skip and no other materials or 
equipment. 

vi. Swallowfield, Archers Court Ref: 0593/22/HHO 
Householder application for parent annexe. 
Decision: Comment (Vote: unanimous)  
NNPC support the aims of this local family but would like to see approval conditional on the 
extension remaining part of the existing dwelling and not to be used as separate dwelling/holiday let 
in the future.  
The CMP is detailed enough for this size of project, and this CMP refers to having enough room 
within the site for materials and equipment, however: 
1. CMP reference to Revelstoke Road should be Parsonage Road.  
2. No Materials or Equipment will be stored on the Public Highway needs to be changed to Archers 

Court to save any confusion. 
3. Waste Skips….. Archers Court ….. parking Space needs to be changed such that Waste Skips are 

only parked within the curtilage of the site. 
4. Contractors Vehicles to be parked within the curtilage of the site 
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Having declared that a climate emergency exists, NNPC seek the support of SHDC, in requiring that all 
planning applications include consideration of: 
• renewable energy sources and energy saving, 
• water saving and treatment measures,  
• wildlife and 
• the environmental impact 
as being of the utmost importance as outlined in section 4-b of N3P. 

 

b. To consider applications received from SHDC which have no statutory consultation. 

103 Court Road, Newton Ferrers Ref: 0601/22/TEX 
T1: Oak - Fell due to being unstable and could easily break; T2: Oak - Fell due to being unstable and 
could easily break. 
Decision: Refer to tree officer (Vote: unanimous)  

c. To note the following planning decisions by SHDC. 

i. Swans Way, Pillory Hill, Noss Mayo Ref: 4275/21/VAR 
Variation of condition 2 of planning consent 0730/20/FUL 
SHDC decision: Conditional approval. 

ii. Dovecote House, Membland Ref: 1715/21/HHO 
 Householder application for alteration to rear roof and new stairs to existing balcony 
 SHDC decision: Conditional approval 

iii. Rodmells, 8 Church Park Road, Newton Ferrers Ref: 3823/21/HHO 
 Householder application for conversion of loft into habitable space with creation of new roof with 

raised ridge height and balcony extension 
 SHDC decision: Conditional approval 

iv. 103 Court Road, Newton Ferrers Ref: 0601/22/TEX 
T1: Oak - Fell due to being unstable and could easily break; T2: Oak - Fell due to being unstable and 
could easily break 
SHDC decision: Refusal 

v. Glen Cottage, Riverside Road West  Ref: 1816/21/HHO 
 Householder application for rear extension and reconstruction of garden room in front garden 

SHDC decision: Conditional approval 

d. To note applications withdrawn. 
Three Corners, Bridgend, Ref: 3485/21/HHO and The Blossoms, Lower Court Road, Ref: 4444/21/FUL 

e. To consider the following Tree Preservation Order: 
Briar Hill Farm & Environs, Court Road, Newton Ferrers  Ref: TPO1063 
4 Oak trees and 1 Horse Chestnut 
Decision: Refer to the Tree Officer (Vote: unanimous)  

f. To discuss issues with planning enforcement generally (without reference to particular cases or 
properties). 
No further updates 

g. To receive updates on the Community Land Trust (CLT). 
Cllr Phillipson gave an update on the two CLT planning applications: 
i. Collaton planning application: pleased that the Parish Council has commented. 

ii. Butts Park planning application: still awaiting additional reports. 

h. To receive an update on the proposed development at Collaton and to discuss any issues around the 
planning application for Collaton Ref: 3335/21/FUL. 
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i. The Climate Emergency and Bio-diversity Committee held a meeting with the developers and had a 
wide-ranging discussion. The majority decision to recommend to the Parish Council was to 
withdraw the previous environment comment although some on the Committee were not happy 
with this decision. Cllr Hardy explained that the environmental aspects would be a requirement of 
planning. 
It was resolved to withdraw the Parish Council’s previous environment comment. (Vote: 5 in 
favour, 3 abstentions) 
Action: A new submission to SHDC will be drafted and circulated. 

ii. Cllr Durant asked that there should be guarantees from the developers on environment issues if the 
development was to go ahead and raised concerns that the developers have been asked for things 
which have not been supplied. 
Action: Cllr Durant to supply a list of bullet points outlining the level of detail needed in the 
environmental requirements. 

iii. Cllr Kevin Thomas again raised the issues which do not come under the control of the developers eg 
water, highway lighting, speed limits on roads without street lighting and a path/cycle route to 
Bridgend and Yealmpton. 
Cllr Dan Thomas explained that he is happy to work with Devon Highways regarding the lighting and 
speed limits but explained that the casualty criteria, to extend the 40 mph limit beyond Puslinch to 
Yealmpton, has not been met. 

i. To receive updates on Section 106 funding. 
Cllr Hinchliffe had received a response from Alexis Huggins, answering several questions and this had 
been circulated to Councillors. Councillors again discussed the options for a crossing a Butts Park. 

j. To receive updates on Construction Management Plans (CMPs). 
No further updates 

Cllr Dan Thomas and Cllr Keith Baldry left the meeting at 8.15 pm. 

49/22 Administration 
a. To receive the Clerk’s report which includes maintenance updates and correspondence received 

(Appendix 49/22). 
a. Matters for discussion and/or decision arising from the Clerk’s Report. 

It was resolved to agree to the Parish Clerk attending two courses for a total cost of £60 (Year End 
Accounts and GDPR). 
It was resolved to make a donation of £500 (plus £70.04 remaining Covid funds) to Newton Ferrers 
Primary School for extra-curricular activities for disadvantaged families. 
It was resolved to delay the decision about a grant to Dementia Friendly Parishes Around the Yealm 
(DFPY) until the April meeting to allow time to find out how much DFPY would like to apply for and 
what the grant would be for. 
It was resolved to agree to have a service carried out on the Zip Wire at a cost of £402 plus VAT. 
It was resolved to agree to make a grant towards the Jubilee Big Lunch event to help with the cost of 
the hire of the NNVH if the weather dictates this event must be held indoors. 
It was resolved to agree to the purchase of an additional sign at Big Slip Quay at the slip entrance 
from the water: This facility is provided for full-time residents by the Parish Council subject to 
payment of fees and River Yealm Harbour Authority fees. The Parish Council reserves the right to 
remove any unauthorised craft. Contact Parish Clerk for more details: 01752 872538. 

c. To receive an update from the Website Working Group.  
i. The new website is now live and has been well received. Future actions including deciding on a 

new logo, setting up .gov emails for Councillors and deciding on Mailchimp mailings. 

d. To review and approve the Terms of Reference for the following committees: 
i. Planning Committee 

ii. Roads and Highways Committee 
It was resolved to agree the Terms of Reference for the Planning and Roads and Highways 
Committees. (Vote: unanimous) 
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Action: Parish Clerk to format the Terms of Reference so they are consistent in layout. 
Cllr Hinchliffe confirmed that none of the Parish Council Committees have delegated authority and 
all are advisory. The process is open and transparent as all decisions are made at Full Council. Cllr 
Hinchliffe also stated that the members of Committees should share the workload and all work 
shouldn’t fall to the Chairman of the Committee. 
Action: Parish Clerk to create and circulate a template for Committee agendas and minutes. 

e. To receive an update on the audit procedures for 2020-21. 
Once the year end accounts have been finalised in early April, the accounts inspection working 
group will carry out their inspection. The accounts and all other paperwork required will then go to 
the internal auditor, Peter Vassallo, in mid April. The dates and documents from PKF Littlejohn, 
external auditors, have yet to be released. 

f. To agree and approve the schedule of Fixed Assets for year ending 31 March 2022 for audit 
purposes. 
It was resolved to agree and approve the schedule of Fixed Assets for the year ending 31 March 
2022 for audit purposes. 

g. To review the risk schedules where highlighted and advise the Clerk of approval/amendments. 
The risk schedules had been circulated prior to the meeting and Councillors were asked to notify 
the Parish Clerk of any amendments. 
Action: Parish Clerk to meet with Cllr Carter to review Risk Assessments and the risk schedule. 

50/22 Local issues and reports 
a. To receive reports from the Climate Emergency and Bio-diversity Committee (CEBC) and any updates 

on the Water Quality Group (RYWQG). 
Cllr Hardy gave a brief update on the work of the CEBC and notes of the last meeting had been 
circulated. 

b. To receive an update from the Roads and Highways Committee (RHC). 
Cllr Kevin Thomas gave a brief update on the work of the RHC and the minutes of the last meeting 
had been circulated. 

c. To discuss parking in Noss Mayo further to correspondence from the Newton and Noss Village Hall. 
Following a presentation in the open forum, the NNVH Committee member agreed to join the Roads 
and Highways Committee who will be looking at solutions to the parking issues in Noss Mayo. 
Councillors commented that the Parish Council has no jurisdiction on Noss Hard and parking is not 
permitted on Noss Green as it is a registered Village Green. 

d. To receive an update on footpaths including the annual Footpath inspection schedule. 
The footpath inspection schedules were allocated to Councillors and should be completed and 
returned to Cllr Tubb by the end of May. 

e. To receive an update on the proposed works at Butts Park play park and sports field. 
Cllr Tubb reported that he has spoken to the residents in the properties adjoining the top of the 
playing field and all reported cricket balls in their gardens and would welcome safety netting. 
Action: Add costs for the cricket netting to the agenda for April for approval. 

f. To receive verbal reports on the River Yealm Harbour Authority. 
Nothing to report 

g. To receive verbal reports on the Village Halls. 
Nothing to report 

h. To receive an update on Dementia Friendly Parishes Around the Yealm (DFPY). 
Cllr Adams reported that nine families are currently being supported in Newton and Noss, with a total 
of 44 families across all Parishes. There are 75 people registered with DFPY. 

i. To receive a written local police report from Sergeant Ryan Canning. 
One Crime Report. Newton Ferrers. 
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Dinghy moored unattended on river, outboard motor forced off and stolen resulting in damage to the 
mounting plate. 
Incident Logs. One Road Traffic Collision near to the Woodland Burial Ground. No injuries. Parties will 
deal via Insurance companies.  
No other matters to report. 

51/22 Finance 
a. To authorise the payments in the 10th March 2022 Payment Schedule (circulated prior to the council 

meeting). 
It was resolved to authorise the 10th March 2022 Payment Schedule (Vote: unanimous) (see Appendix 
51/22). 

52/22 Forward planning 
To receive ideas from working groups and Councillors which could feed into a Three-Year Parish Council 
Plan and discuss community consultation. 
Nothing further to report. 
 

In committee 
53/22 To approve any quotes for work. 

 It was resolved to accept the quote for the defibrillator and electrical installation at Butts Park. 

54/22 To receive details of SHDC planning enforcement. 
 Nothing further to report 

55/22 To discuss the Clerk’s hours and pay scale. 
Cllr Phillipson explained that a proposal regarding the Clerk’s pay scale would be circulated for a decision 
at the April Parish Council meeting. The Local Government pay award had been agreed at 1.75% and would 
be backdated to April 2021. 

  
56/22 Items for the next agenda 

To agree any items to be included on the agenda for April 2022. 
Cricket net quotes. 

57/22 Close of Meeting 
The meeting was closed at 9.11 pm. 

DETAILS OF THE NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING:  
Parish Council Meeting Thursday 14th April 2022 at 7.00 pm in the WI Hall in Newton Ferrers. This meeting will be 
preceded by the Annual Parish Meeting at 6 pm. 
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Appendix 44/22 

Actions and progress following 10th February 2022 Parish Council Meeting 

 Action Person 
responsible 

Progress 

1 Cllr Hinchliffe will contact the S106 officer at SHDC to discuss 
and check the legalities of not having a S106 agreement. 

Cllr Hinchliffe Cllr Hinchliffe emailed 
Alexis Huggins and her 
replies have been 
circulated 

2 The review of the N3P and the proposed development at 
Collaton written by Cllr Phillipson will be circulated to all 
Councillors. 

Cllr Hinchliffe Cllr Hinchliffe circulated 

3 The Parish Council will write to South West Water regarding 
concerns about supply and pressure. (Vote: unanimous) 

Cllr Hinchliffe Cllr Hinchliffe has written 
to SWW and their 
response has been 
circulated 

4 Purchase of a computer tablet for the Parish Clerk for around 
£300 and a monitor to use alongside the laptop. 

Parish Clerk Not completed yet 

5 Parish Clerk to email Councillors with a list of relevant 
organisations which they may wish to sign up to for email 
updates. 

Parish Clerk List is being compiled 

6 A list will be drawn up detailing when Councillors will join the 
Planning Committee for a three-month period. 

Cllr Phillipson Cllr Hinchliffe has 
circulated a list 

7 Cllr Tubb will enquire about the Beacon which must be 
registered online if the villages are taking part. 

Cllr Tubb  

8 The schedule of Fixed Assets for year ending 31 March 2022 
for audit purposes will be added to the agenda for March for 
approval. 

Parish Clerk Added to agenda for 
March 

9 The risk schedules will be added to the agenda for March for 
approval. 

Parish Clerk Added to agenda for 
March 

10 To invite someone from the RYWQG to speak at Open Forum. Parish Clerk?  

11 To write a letter to support the Devon County wide campaign 
to install 20 mph zones throughout Towns and Villages in 
Devon which is part of a national program via 
www.20splenty.org. 

Cllr Thomas and 
Parish Clerk 

Cllr Kevin Thomas drafted 
a letter which has been 
sent 

12 To write to Devon County Council to implement 20mph in 
Newton Ferrers and Noss Mayo; and write to Devon County 
Council to request 20mph speed limits on streets 
throughout Devon where people live, work, shop, play or 
learn, with 30mph as the exception on those roads, where 
full consideration of the needs of vulnerable road users 
allows a higher limit. 

Cllr Thomas and 
Parish Clerk 

Cllr Kevin Thomas is 
completing the application 
form 
Cllr Kevin Thomas is 
completing the application 
form 

13 To apply to take part in the new 20’s Plenty trial. Cllr Thomas and 
Parish Clerk 

Cllr Thomas is completing 
the application form 

14 Cllr Tubb will circulate the annual Footpath inspection 
schedule. 

Cllr Tubb  

15 To add the costs of additional storage at the pavilion, new 
football goals and nets, cricket netting and a defibrillator for 
the pavilion to the agenda for March for approval. 

Parish Clerk Awaiting costs for some of 
these items 

 

http://www.20splenty.org/
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Appendix 49/22 

Clerk’s Report – 10th March 2022 

1. Clerk’s support and training 

a. Catch up meeting: Cllr Phillipson, Cllr Adams and I met for a catch up. I shared the pay scale review 

paperwork which I have completed.  

b. Training: I would like to attend a DALC course on Year End procedures at a cost of £30 and a GDPR Course 

for £30? 

Decision: Does the Parish Council agree to the cost of these two courses? 

2. Financial matters 

a. Payments in since last PC meeting: Big Slip Quay - £239.00 

b. Balance in Unity Trust Current Account: £54,772.94 (2nd March 2022) 

c. Balance in Unity Trust Savings Account: £25,240.80. 

d. Audit 2021-22 - the cashbook accounts are due to be finalised at the beginning of April. The end of year 

accounts inspection will then be undertaken, prior to the April meeting, by Cllr Hardy and Cllr Tubb. The 

internal audit is due to be undertaken by Mr Vassallo in mid-April. The external audit papers, including the 

AGAR for year ending 31 March 2022, are not yet available on the PKF Littlejohn website. 

e. The Department for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities has notified NALC that the expenditure limit 

for Section 137 for the 2022/23 financial year is £8.82/elector. 

e. Grant requests 

i. Following a meeting with the Primary School, the school has requested a grant towards the cost of extra-

curricular activities for disadvantaged families. 

Decision: Does the Parish Council agree to making a donation of £500 (plus the Covid extra) to Newton 
Ferrers Primary School for extra-curricular activities for disadvantaged families? 

ii. During their presentation at a previous meeting, the Dementia Friendly Parishes Around the Yealm 

(DFPY) asked for a grant from the Parish Council. 

Decision: Would the Parish Council like to award a grant to DFPY and for how much? 

f. Localities funding – I have completed an application form for funding of £400 for a bike rack outside the 

café in Newton Ferrers and am awaiting a reply. 

g. Section 106 funds - Nothing to report 

h. Associated costs of changing DAAT landing site – The DAAT have agreed to a grant to pay for the cost of 

removing the rugby post and re-siting the football post for the new landing site location at Butts Park. 

i. Payment approval – going forward, I will try to ensure that online payments are set up by the Monday 

following the Parish Council meeting at the latest. Please can Councillors with authority to authorise 

payments do so as soon as possible. 

j. Tennis Club – the club has confirmed the monies held on behalf of the Parish Council at 31.12.21 as 

follows: 

Balance NNPC monies 1/1/2021: £4,355  
plus Court Fees 2021: £1,418 
less Court Maintenance (£3,134) 
Balance 31/12/21 £2,639  

 

 

3. Maintenance 
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i) Sports Pavilion/playing field 

We are still awaiting the final visit from the DAAT to adjust the landing light. We have discussed a possible 
location for a new rugby goal post and their preference is for it to go halfway between the small football 
goal and the lower hedge. 

ii) The Green/Dillon’s Green 

I have looked at The Green with Andrew Goodchild with a view to having further benches installed. As the 
ground is uneven and slopes, Andrew has explained that benches with legs which can be sunk into the 
ground or slightly shorted would work best. I am looking into options as the bench installed at Noss Green 
has a cross bar and the height can’t be adjusted.  

iii) The Green Triangle – nothing to report 

iv) Play parks annual maintenance 

i) Butts Park Play Park:  

The play park inspector has reported that the zip wire needs a service and possible replacement brake. 
Sovereign have quoted £402.00 plus VAT for their National Installations Manager to take the Zip Wire 
apart, inspect the Zip Wire mechanism, re-tention the cable and provide a full detailed report. 
Decision: Does the Parish Council agree to a service on the Zip Wire at a cost of £402 plus VAT? 

ii) Noss Play Park:  

Andrew (SHGPS) has planed/sanded off the chutes on the wooden hut again and filled in the holes dug 
under the ship. 

v) Noss Green 

Nothing to report 

vi) Noss Voss, Newton Voss and various steps 

Nothing to report 

k. Noss Hard 

The application forms for the existing kayak rack will go out on 7th March and are allocated on a first come 
first served basis. 

l. Newton Ferrers noticeboard 

The noticeboard has come off its fixings and needs to be repaired/replaced. Cllr Steggles to look. 

m. Finger post at Church Park 

The post needs replacing and sign reattaching and Andrew has been asked to quote for the repair. 

n. Public toilets – nothing further to report at present.  

4. Administration 

a. Events 

Jubilee Big Lunch 
Decision: If the NNVH is needed due to the weather, does the Parish Council agree to make a grant towards 
the cost of the hall (hall may not charge tbc)? 

b. Parish Magazine - The next copy deadline is Monday 14th March at 12pm. 

c. Big Slip Quay – all authorised users have been invoiced for the next 12 months. 

d. Grounds maintenance contract – I have met with Andrew Goodchild regarding many of the annual jobs 

which are not included in his contract with a view to including them. Currently these are quoted for after 

each asset inspection but including them in his contract should reduce costs and be more efficient. I have 

also reviewed the Climate Emergency and Bio-diversity Committee’s requests re grounds maintenance and 

discussed with Andrew. 

e. Mailchimp and newsletters – I have created a draft newsletter based on our contribution to the Parish 

Magazine so I can learn how to use Mailchimp (part of new website to send newsletters). The current email 

list will be uploaded to Mailchimp. We then need to agree what will be sent out to subscribers. 
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f. Annual meetings 

Annual Parish Meeting – must be held between 1st March and 1st June. 
This meeting will be held on Thursday 14th April at 6 pm and the April Parish Council meeting will commence 
immediately afterwards. 

Current items for this meeting include: DFPY presentation, launch of N3P review, 3-5 year plan and tree 
planting in the Parish. 

g. Correspondence 

i. Parish Council spending – a resident emailed expressing concerns about the PC expenditure on a 

Lengthsman, bike racks and the precept increase. 

ii. Overgrown hedge on Parsonage Road – concerns as the overgrown hedge is making the path too 

narrow. I have reported to DCC. 

iii. Wide Slip memorial bench – a relative has contacted the PC regarding refurbishment of this bench and 

would like to contribute to the costs. 

iv. Tree notice - decision notice for tree works application 0601/22/TEX 

We were notified about this decision but had not been notified about the application. After checking 
with SHDC, I was told that any tree application with TEX is an emergency request and there is not 
consultation due to time constraints. 

v. Big Slip Quay – a resident is concerned about unauthorised use of Big Slip Quay and has suggested an 

additional sign. 

Decision: Does the Parish Council agree to the purchase of an additional sign at the slip entrance from 
the water: 
This facility is provided for full-time residents by the Parish Council subject to payment of fees and 
Yealm Harbour Authority fees. Contact Parish Clerk for more details: 01752 872538 

 
Tamerlaine Gambie 

Parish Clerk – March 2022 
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